This Week's Feature
Let’s Get Together with a 3-Month Free
Chamber Membership
In response to the current pandemic, the Hartford
Chamber of Commerce has rolled out the Hartford’s
Better Together campaign. Our goal is to demonstrate
the benefits of being a Chamber member and the
influences a unified business community can have in
Hartford.
Now through August 1, 2020, businesses in the Capital City can enjoy a three-month free
membership to the Hartford Chamber of Commerce.

JOIN NOW

Hartford's Unsung Heroes
Heather Dionne, Hartford City
Forester
During the 2020 Earth Day celebration, one of
our city’s Unsung Heroes talks about her love of
Hartford and the outdoors.
How does it make you feel to support Hartford
during this trying time?

“Any way I can be of service to the people and
forest of Hartford is gratifying and brings a sense
of purpose.”

READ MORE

News & Notes
Hartford’s Small Business Emergency Assistance Grant Program — The city of Hartford announced a
program that will offer grant assistance to small businesses in city neighborhoods. Now through May
4, small businesses can access technical assistance to prepare to apply to the program. Applications
will be accepted online starting Monday, May 4th.
LEARN MORE .
Buy Local to Save Local with Small Biz Bonds — Participating shops and restaurants will generate
much-needed revenue now through the sale of gift cards that can be redeemed after July 1. FIND
OUT MORE
Hartford Celebrates Earth Day 50 — Our Capital City is celebrating Earth Week with dozens of
activities from KNOX gardening tips to an online Back Alley sale at BiCi Co. LEARN ABOUT
ACTIVITIES
Heart of Connecticut Ball —Join Hartford Stage virtually for its online bidding auction. SUPPORT
HARTFORD STAGE
NEW City of Hartford Website — Residents are invited to visit and provide feedback about the beta
version of Hartford’s new site before its summer launch. VISIT THE SITE

Member Spotlight
Express Kitchens
With a dozen locations throughout Connecticut—including
3080 Main Street, Hartford—cabinet maker Express
Kitchens helps design kitchens to meet a variety of lifestyles
and budgets.
The company provides professional design and installation
services to take projects from concept to completion.
This Mother’s Day, Express Kitchens is giving away a
$10,000 kitchen makeover for a local healthcare worker
mother.
Visit the Express Kitchens Mother’s Day Giveaway 2020 to
register and learn more.

EXPRESS KITCHENS

Join
Let’s partner and serve as Hartford’s voice of the business community.
Become a member. Membership Info







